
‘Craigmyle’ 38 Burns Road Wahroonga
Opportunity of Distinction in Iconic Location



The wait is over if you are looking to secure period prestige in 
‘establishment’ Wahroonga. Land in this area rarely becomes 
available and this offering presents a genuine opportunity to 
capitalise on ultimate ‘location, location, location’.

Landmark residence of unique style & natural beauty waiting 
for a custodian to update, refurbish and ‘make it your own’. 
Located in the most desirable position on highly regards Burns 
Road, the massive 37m street frontage ensures a stunning street 
presence to create your own statement in the platinum arc of 
East Side Wahroonga. This village fringe location is renowned 
for its breathtaking streetscape of unique architectural beauty & 
convenience. A glimpse of the discreet façade with stunning turret 
and slate roof pitch provides intrigue with privacy assured from all 
angles. Discover a mature garden highlighted by perfect North 
to rear aspect and ambience of peace & quiet. Set on approx. 
2686sqm of sun filled private grounds where a lifestyle of privileged 
discretion is assured. Potential for tennis court subject to Council 
approval. There is already an oversized pool well positioned on 
the land with self contained ‘coach house’ to use as a pavilion 
or pool house perfect for parties, sleep overs or even Nanny 
accommodation. Obtaining approval for structures of this type 
these days is difficult so the existing use is invaluable for flexibility 
and utility as a family ‘estate’ and is considered a ‘value added’ 
feature. This well positioned, sought after, level land underpins the 
high end value of the property.

Undoubtedly graced with period solidity and peerless charm, 
‘Craigmyle’ is ready for a makeover ensuring the property meets 
lifestyle standards of the new age family. Classical features of the 
period are synonymous with charming turret, intricate masonry, 
high ornate ceilings and fireplaces of beauty. This unpolished gem 
is a blank canvass to be blended with practicality & utility in an 
adaptation for modern living sympathetic to the architecture. A 
freestanding double garage forms part of the appealing façade 
and includes attic storage and a rear workshop area. There is plenty 
of scope for upgrading and extension with access for under floor 
wine cellar and a layout that will ensure ease of addition for extra 
bedrooms and casual living adjoining the sun filled rear garden. The 
mood is grand in the entry vestibule and the formal rooms exude an 
irreplaceable charm with original features that cannot be recreated. 

2686sqm app.  •	
- Pool, S/C Pavilion
East Side /Village fringe•	
Landmark Location •	
Formal living & dining•	
Rumpus & family•	
Office/study  •	
with sep. entry
Double garage with •	
loft, workshop
Stroll rail, schools, park•	
Unrestored, limitless •	
potential 





‘Craigmyle’ takes its place in illustrious company & is defined by the 
sheer calibre of prestigious homes. Wahroonga has a tremendous 
sense of community & offers instant transport to another world far from 
the stress of city life. Conveniences are remarkably close by: stroll to 
local village, park, premier schools & rail. Major shopping complexes 
within minutes. Sydney Airport via Eastern Distributor app. 35 mins, 
launch directly onto the F3 for weekend escapes. Ku-ring-gai benefits 
from many nearby National Parks.

Do you have the vision, sense of style and imagination to capitalise 
on this rare offering


